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LIVE LONG AND STAY YOUNG-POSITIVE HEALTH AND REJUVEN-
ATION. By Dr. Eric J. Trimmer (Pp. 159. Paper 9s. 6d., Cloth 15s.). London:
George Allen & Unwin, 1965.
TIs book has a great deal to commend it. Written for both lay and medical readers (a
glossary of medical terms is appended for the former), it is presented in three parts with
two appendices.
In days when the lay press is flooded with quasi-medical writings, this book does much
to create a good survey of fact and fallacy in regard to health education. As commented
on in the foreword written by Dr. Harvey Flack, Editor of "Family Doctor," "The book
has taken in a widely-ranging perspective, all the fact and fallacies, all the methods and
techniques, orthodox and unorthodox and even pure quack, that relate to keeping fit and
well men and women who are said to be 'old'."
In the section on "Living Long" sound advice is given on escaping coronory thrombosis,
detecting cancer at an early stage, avoiding dyspeptic aging, prevention of accidents (a
specially good section) and the means of dealing with bronchitis. Sound arguments, statis-
tically supported, abound in this book and these are particularly effective in the case
against smoking.
This is altogether an engaging little book which offers admirable advice to lay readers.
To benefit from its councils it should be read before many of the bad habits are formed.
M.W.J.B.
SAMSON WRIGHrS APPLIED PHYSIOLOGY. Revised by Cyril A. Keele
and Eric Neil. Eleventh Edition. (Pp. vii+526, figs. 384. Paper 42s, Cloth
60s.). London: Oxford University Press, 1965.
IN this edition the sections on Digestion and Endocrines have been rewritten and there
has been much detailed revision of other sections. The result is an up-to-date presentation
of physiology and especially of human physiology. The material is well marshalled in
sections and subsections and supported by references to a few classical papers and to many
well chosen recent papers and reviews.
It is difficult to avoid the thought that over the years Samson Wright's masterpiece has
become less closely concerned with the application of physiology to medical practice.
Probably the mere presentation of the accumulation of physiological knowledge which might
be relevant has tended to obscure discussion of what is relevant. When, as in such sections
as that on the blood, there is much direct discussion of diseased states it tends to be
superficial and the relevancy of normal function for the diseased state is not clear. Thus
the few paragraphs given to immunity are of little value to those concerned with how the
normal response of the body is disturbed in microbic disease or in auto-immune states.
Perhaps after all there never was such a subject as applied physiology. It only arose
and had a vogue with such able interpreters as Samson Wright, because pathologists, who
should have studied the disturbed function as well as the disturbed structure of the body failed,
especially in Scotland and thus in Great Britain, to appreciate their true role. Admittedly
a really adequate discussion of normal physiology and of its disturbance in all the various
diseased states of man would require many monographs. While much is given here a
lingering disappointment remains.
J. E. M.
CATALOGUE OF WORLD HEALTH ORGANISATION PUBLICATIONS
1947-1960. (Pp. 114). Geneva: World Organisation, 1965.
ThIs catalogue arranged under subjects and also listing periodicals and series and official
publications indicates the wide scope of the various activities of the W.H.O. Many must
be unaware of these excellent surveys prepared by experts. A wider knowledge of the
publications available could prevent readers searching in scattered journals for information
documented in these publications.
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